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Welcome
Local Reference Committee (LRC)
I would like to welcome you to the 20th Anniversary of the Having a Say conference.
The LRC hopes you have fun at the conference and enjoy the workshops,
presentations, performances by people with disabilities, and other
fabulous presenters.
We have some great new Come and Try activities this year, theatre games,
photography without a camera, bush sensory fun and self-advocacy bingo
to name a few.

Natalee Anderson, Chairperson of the Local Reference Committee

Aims of the Having a Say Conference
The Having a Say Conference empowers people
with disability to:
Have a say about issues that affect their lives
Participate in an annual conference
in a rural location of Victoria
Celebrate ability and achievement
Help plan and run the conference
Be heard by politicians, government and
service providers
Meet people from around Victoria and Australia
Be supported to share ideas and talk about issues and recommendations
made at the conference
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History
The first Having a Say (HaS) Conference was held in Maryborough in
the year 2000. There were almost 190 people involved and the
enthusiasm generated inspired those involved to do it again the next year. Since
then the conference has grown each year, and has on average 1000 people
participate each year. People enjoy coming for a range of reasons. Some are keen
advocates for people with disability and want to debate about issues. Others find
HaS empowering and some just want to have fun! Many come to the conference
to have a say (open microphone), present or perform.

20 Year Celebration
It’s the 20th Anniversary of the Having a Say Conference. That’s twenty years of
speaking up, making friends, working together to influence change and having loads
of fun! We started out in 2000 with Having a Say in the Country and moved around
Victoria for the next five years. By 2006, we’d grown so big, only Geelong could
handle us. Since then, it has become a premium event of the year. Across Australia,
self-advocacy groups have regular fund-raisers to make sure they reach Geelong.
For the past twenty years, HaS has tackled big issues and allowed everyone to help
set the agenda. What has HaS meant to you? What are your most memorable
moments? How has it changed your life? Let’s keep Having a Say forever!

Art Exhibition
Where

The Project Space, Deakin University Waterfront Campus, Building AD
Corner Cunningham St and Western Beach Rd

When

Monday 4 to Tuesday 12 February
Gallery open Monday to Wednesday, 10am to 4pm

The Having A Say Anniversary exhibition is a retrospective of award-winning works
created by artists with disability as part of Having a Say conference. The works span
over the last decade of the Having a Say art competition and are supported by the
Senior Practitioner, Office of Professional Practice.
The together project is a participatory art installation that explores what it means to
be safe, happy, cared for, and equal. It is based on the work of internationally
renowned artist Judith Scott and is led by artists with disability. It is a collaboration
between ArtGusto, the National Wool Museum, Arts Access Victoria, and the
Disability Services Commissioner. For more information, refer to page 20.
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Supporting you
Information and help
If you need any help or info
please come to the
Registration Desk.
The Registration Desk
is located in the
Costa Hall foyer.
People on the Registration
Desk can help you find

Attendant care
First Aid
Help with a problem

Information

Attendant Care Support
Attendant Carers will be available during the conference and the
conference dinner.
The attendants can provide short-term personal care and meal
assistance to people who are attending the conference independently
(i.e. without staff/family support).

It is important for you to be aware that
this support needs to be shared with
other delegates attending the conference.
Support cannot be provided to assist
people who need it for long periods of
time, such as all day.
An accessible toilet with sling hoist and a
change table are available. Ask at the
registration desk.

Catering
Morning and afternoon teas are included in the registration fee.
Lunch is NOT provided however brunch is provided for all Wednesday
delegates. There is a Café at Deakin University called the Waterfront
Kitchen, located on Level 1 which is accessible via the main lift.
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Parking and Transport
Parking around Deakin Waterfront Campus
There are metered car parking spaces at the conference venue, as well as
private car parks within walking distance. The Deakin University carpark off
Smythe Street is free, but DO NOT park in coloured bays marked for Uni staff.
Vehicles displaying a disabled permit may park in Gheringhap Street for the
whole day, between Brougham and Western Beach Road, if you pay for the
first 3 hours.

For registered buses there are
bus zones in Brougham Street
adjacent to Deakin, Gheringhap
Street between Brougham and
Corio St and in Transit place off
Gheringhap Street.
If the bus has a disabled sticker
you can park for the whole day as
long as you have paid for the first
3 hours (where applicable) in the
designated Bus Parking in Transit Place.

Taxi
Geelong Taxi Network provides both
a general and multi-purpose taxi
service in the Geelong Region.
We advise that you book Maxi Taxis
in advance especially for the disco.

Phone: 131 008
Maxi Phone: (03) 5278 5785
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Photography and Media
Photographs
During the conference you will see someone walking around filming
activities. This film is used to make the Conference DVD. Photographs will
also be taken. The DVD will go for over an hour. It will tell people what we
do at the conference. It will include pictures of the Dinner Disco,
presentations and workshops, Red Faces Competition, Opening
Ceremony and Come and Try activities.
If you would like to buy a copy of the DVD please fill in the Order Form
(in your Registration Bag) and return to VALID along with payment by
31 March 2019.
If you DO NOT want to be on the video or in the photos of the
conference please tell the video person and the photographer.
Some people have already told us that they don’t want to be in the
photos or video.

Conference DVD
A FREE DVD of the conference will be sent to all VALID members and
groups of three or more people who attend the conference.
The DVD has memorable footage that includes conference events and
activities, the Dinner Disco, presentations and workshops, Red Faces
Competition, Opening Ceremony and Come and Try activities.
Contact VALID for more information on how to purchase a DVD.

Roving reporters
Our conference reporters are people and
self advocates from VALID led by John
McKenna.
They will be coming around to ask
participants questions for the
Conference DVD.
So if you love to get on camera, look out for
the reporters!
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Highlights
Sue Swenson
Key Note Speaker
Don’t miss her presentation at the Opening Ceremony.
Monday 10.30am, Costa Hall

Robert Martin, Guest Speaker
Tuesday evening, Dinner & Chat
Robert Martin MNZM, is the first person with an
intellectual disability to sit on a UN Committee.
Wah Wah Gee Restaurant, The Pier

Trace: Podcast, Standing by my brother
Rachael Brown, Adam and Mark James
Stars of the Trace: Who Killed Maria James live in
conversation.
Monday 1.30pm, Pink Room

Our Choice Expo
Monday and Tuesday
Exhibitors located in the Gallery at the end of the
main courtyard. Go past the coffee cart.
Exhibition Space through the Courtyard

HaS Anniversary Art Exhibition
A Retrospective Collection
A collection of works created by artists with disability
from previous Having a Say conferences.
The Project Space, Building AD (see Map p.47)

Good Support Bad Support
Our Voice Presentation
Practicing responses to different situations where self
advocate rights are under pressure.
Grey Room
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Opening Ceremony
Welcome to Having a Say 2019
Professor Jane den Hollander AO
Vice - Chancellor, Deakin University
Vice - Chancellor Professor Jane den Hollander AO has been ViceChancellor of Deakin University since July, 2010. At Deakin,
Professor den Hollander introduced LIVE the future, an aspiration
for Deakin to drive the digital frontier in higher education,
harnessing the power, opportunity and reach of new and emerging
technologies in all that it does.
Professor den Hollander holds a BSc (Honours) First Class in Zoology
and a Master of Science degree from Wits University,
Johannesburg. Her PhD is from the University of Wales, Cardiff.

Welcome to Geelong
Mayor Bruce Harwood
Mayor of Geelong
Mayor Bruce Harwood ran for Council so he could be actively
involved in the decision making and future direction of our city.
Mayor Bruce Harwood was born and raised in Geelong, attending
Geelong College, Deakin University and Gordon TAFE.
A life member of the Geelong Amateur Football and Netball Club
and member of the Geelong Cycling Club, the Geelong
Environment Council and Geelong Regional Libraries, Mayor
Harwood is connected with the Geelong community and has strong
family connections throughout the region.
Mayor Harwood is looking forward to leading a united council that
listens to the community and acts with purpose and direction.
Other priorities include working with the community and partners
to pursue outcomes that help define Geelong as a ‘Smart City’.
One of the many things Mayor Harwood loves about Geelong is the
environment of the bush, the beach and the bay.
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Key Note Speaker
Sue Swenson
President of Inclusion International
Sue got involved with disability advocacy because her middle
son, Charlie, had profound disabilities.
Sue was very active in the Minneapolis schools as well as in
State and federal advocacy while working as a professional
services marketing director before being named a Kennedy
Fellow in the US Senate in 1996. There she worked for the
chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Disability Policy on
both the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act and the
Developmental Disabilities Services and Bill of Rights Act.
Sue served the Obama administration in the US Department of
Education as assistant secretary for special education and
rehabilitative services. These two federal programs regulate and
fund States to help them support people with disabilities in
American schools and workplaces. She represented the US
Department of Education on the President’s Committee for
People with Intellectual Disabilities. Sue previously served as
the commissioner for developmental disabilities in the US
Department of Health and Human Services in the Clinton
administration, as executive director of the national chapter of
The Arc, and as executive director of the Joseph P. Kennedy,
Jr. Foundation.
She was educated at the University of Chicago (AB, AM) and
earned an MBA at the University of Minnesota.
Sue served the Obama administration as deputy and acting
assistant secretary for special education and rehabilitative
services, leading the nation’s largest disability policy office and
managing over $15billion in federal funding.
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Tuesday Plenary
Arthur Rogers
Victorian Disability Services Commissioner
Arthur Rogers was appointed as Victoria’s Disability Services
Commissioner in August 2018.
Arthur has held leadership roles in disability, social housing and
service design.
A strong advocate for independent choice and the inclusion of
people with a disability, Arthur led the development of
Victoria’s first 10 year State Disability Plan, the Disability Act
2006 and the introduction of client controlled and individualised
planning and funding in Victoria.
He was also the Director of Housing and a Deputy Secretary, in
the Department of Health and Human Services. More recently
Arthur worked on Victoria’s transition to the National Disability
Insurance Scheme in the Department of Premier and Cabinet.

Graeme Head
NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commissioner
Mr Graeme Head was appointed in December 2017 to lead the
NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commission. His statutory office
as the inaugural Commissioner commenced on 1 July.
Graeme has a wealth of experience in policy, public
administration and regulation, including senior roles in both
environmental and consumer protection regulation. He has held
significant leadership positions in several central agencies at the
state level, including as New South Wales Public Service
Commissioner, Director-General of the New South Wales
Department of Commerce, and Deputy Director-General of the
New South Wales Department of Premier and Cabinet.
At the federal level, Graeme was Deputy Secretary of the
Department of Health and Ageing, led the National Health
Reform Transition Office and was responsible for implementing
the National Health Reform Agreement between the
Commonwealth and state and territory governments.
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Scott McNaughton
General Manager Government Division, NDIA
Scott is currently the General Manager Government Division,
for the National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA). Scott has
been with the NDIA for almost 5 years, and was previously the
General Manager of Regional Operations, and the Branch
Manager Full Scheme Implementation.
Scott joined the NDIA from the Commonwealth Department of
Human Services (DHS) where he was previously the Service Zone
Leader for West Victoria. Scott was responsible for the face-toface services in the Centrelink, Medicare and Child Support
Agency offices for all of Western Victoria. Scott has previously
headed up the Innovation and Digital Design Branch in DHS, as
well various operations branches in DHS.

Family Empowerment Award
Presentation, Tuesday 9.30am Costa Hall
The Family Empowerment Award is awarded to a
family member who:
has ‘stood beside’ their family member and advocated for their
rights to obtain appropriate support, community inclusion and a
good life
has provided support in a manner that has empowered their
family member to take up these rights and realise
their potential
has ensured that their family member is heard loud and clear
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Closing Ceremony
Pentland - Banfield Award
Deakin University
Doug Pentland and David Banfield were members of Reinforce which
was the first self advocacy group in Victoria and Australia. Doug and
David were pioneers of self advocacy and they both had a passion and
commitment to see improved support for all people with an intellectual
disability. VALID and Reinforce started this award at the conference to
honour the contribution that both Doug and David made to promoting
the rights of people with disability. During the conference a selfadvocate leader chooses a self-advocate who continues to follow in
Doug and David’s footsteps, by self advocating for themselves
and others.

Robert Martin Award
Robert Martin MNZM
Robert Martin is one of the leading international self advocates from
New Zealand. He led the charge to close institutions in New Zealand
and took the fight all around the world.
In recognition of Robert’s achievements, VALID sponsors the annual
Robert Martin Award.
Robert will select a person with a disability during the conference who
he feels has had a significant impact on behalf of others with a disability
and who speaks up about issues that are important to people
with disability.

Art Prizes
Sponsored by Office of Professional Practice
Don’t miss the display of artworks located in the foyer between the
pink and grey rooms
Office
of Pro-
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The top 4 entries have been selected by the Senior Practitioner and
winners will be awarded cash prizes by the Senior Practitioner at the
Closing Ceremony on Wednesday 6 February.

Red Faces Finals
Top three performances
Red Faces provides people with disability the opportunity to perform in
front of a live audience and celebrate their talents, whether it is
singing, dancing or reading a poem.
The three finalists will perform and the judging panel in conjunction
with the applause of the audience will select the winners.

Our Choice Disability Expo
Information about community
activities and the choices available
to you through the NDIS.
If you have an NDIS Plan:
Do you know all your choices?
Do you want to do more things in
the community?
What else is out there that you
might not know about?
Over 90 exhibits with a range of
services for all ages, including
equipment, community and
disability supports.

Monday 4 and Tuesday 5 February 2019, 10am - 4pm
Deakin University Waterfront Campus, 1 Gheringhap Street, Geelong

Free entry (no RSVP required)
15
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Red Faces Auditions
Auditions at Sphinx Hotel
7pm Monday 4 February
2 Thompson Road
North Geelong (See Map on page 46)
If you wish to purchase a meal, there are two options:

1. Bistro Menu. Bistro opens at 5.30pm.
To book a table please phone 5278 2911.
2. Bain-marie in the function room. Drinks can be ordered
at the bar in the function room.
Three Finalists from the auditions will perform at the Red Faces Finals
during the Conference Closing Ceremony Wednesday 6 February 2019.
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Dinner and Chat
Tuesday 5 February 7pm
Wah Wah Gee, The Pier
The Dinner and Chat is a quieter alternative to the action packed Dinner
Disco, where you can network, relax and be informed.

Speaker
Robert Martin
United Nations Committee on the Convention for Rights of People
with Disabilities
Robert Martin MNZM, former Inclusion International Council member was
elected in 2016 to sit on the United Nations Committee to monitor the
Convention for Rights of People with Disabilities (CRPD). Robert is the first
person with an intellectual disability to sit on a UN Committee.
Robert was one of Inclusion International’s representatives during the
negotiations of the CRPD. He helped to shape some of the key articles such
as the right to live and be included in the community.
Robert will serve on the United Nations Committee on the Rights of Persons
with Disabilities for the term 2017 – 2020. As one of 18 Committee
members, he will monitor State Parties implementation of the Convention
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.
Robert's election to the Committee acknowledges a lifetime of advocacy on
behalf of disabled people and in particular people with learning disabilities,
both in New Zealand and around the world.

Delegates pose in
front of The Pier at
the 2018 Having a
Say conference
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Dinner Disco
Tuesday 5 February, 6.45pm
The Pier
Please collect your ticket when you arrive to register and collect your
Conference Bag at the registration desk.
A two course meal will be served from 7.15pm. Please note drinks are not
provided but will be available for you to buy from the bar. If you look
young it might be good to bring some photo ID (identification) just in case
the bar staff ask you for it.

The theme this year is the Roaring 20s. Dress up in your glamorous best!
Let your hair down and enjoy a night filled with fun, food and dancing!
Live music provided by Un-Limited.

The Dinner Disco Band
The Un-Limited enterprise is brought to
you by Daniel Agius & Alyssa Comito; two
enthusiastic, accomplished, and highly
sought after entertainers based in
Melbourne, Australia. They both live and
breathe music, and share a passion for their
band which has grown to extreme heights
since 2010.

Thank you
VALID and the Local Reference Committee thank
the Office of the Disability Services Commissioner
for their generous support in sponsoring the
Having a Say conference dinner.

Please note:
You can drop people off at the front of The Pier and then park your
vehicle in a free parking spot.
Attendant Carers and Ambulance Officers will be on site if you
need assistance.
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Program
The Having a Say Conference runs over three days, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
If you need help with finding an activity you would like to attend or
help in finding a location on Deakin campus please do not hesitate to
speak with a VALID staff member at the registration desk.
Volunteers will be roaming around the Deakin campus assisting with
come and try activities. If you need help with anything, feel free to ask
a volunteer to help you out.

Come and Try activities
Come and Try is a fun activity which you need to book in for.
Come to the Registration Desk to find out more.
Delegates attending all three days of the conference get to do two
Come and Try activities (note: not 2 activities per day, 2 in total).
Delegates attending for one day can do one Come and Try activity.
If you would like to change you booking come to the Registration Desk.

Feedback
We welcome any feedback you have about the Having a Say
conference. Please provide your feedback at the registration desk, or
via our Facebook page.

Why are there shaded
columns in the Program?

VALID
stream

The VALID Stream shaded in
green features presentations
about VALID Programs.

Advocacy
stream

The Advocacy Stream shaded
in blue features presentations
about VALID Advocacy topics.
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Monday 4 February 2019
9.00am
10.30am

Registration Costa Hall Foyer and Our Choice Expo in Main Foyer
Having a Say Opening Ceremony Costa Hall
Welcome to Country
Welcome to HaS, Deakin Vice-Chancellor, Professor Jane den Hollander AO
Welcome to Geelong, Mayor Bruce Harwood, City of Greater Geelong

12.00pm

Lunch

1.30pm to 2.30pm
Performance

VALID Stream

Workshop

Presentation

Costa Hall

Green Room

Yellow Room

Grey Room

Prehistoric Evolution

Advocacy ABC’s:
VALID’s own
advocacy team share
tips for success

R.E.S.P.E.C.T.
Let’s make some
music together
about respect!

Report on the
Birmingham Inclusion
International World
Congress.

We will make our
own song

Good Support
– Bad Support.

(DSC)

(Our Voice
Inclusion Australia)

(Thumbs Up Band)

2.30pm

Afternoon Tea, Costa Hall Foyer

3.00pm to 4.00pm
Performance

VALID Stream

Workshop

Presentation

Costa Hall

Green Room

Yellow Room

Grey Room

Telling our stories
through hip hop
(CDAH)

Peer Action Groups
leading change in our
communities

Standing Together
to Have a Say
(WAIS)

______________________

(VALID Peer Support
Members)

Unlocking your
Dreams and
Aspirations - Keys to
Success Program

Silent Voices
(Vivid)

7.00pm
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Red Faces, Sphinx Hotel

_____________________

Launch of
StreetFace Project
- people with
disability
(COGG)

If you arrive early Deakin University has a café you can visit. Plan your day.
Presentation: Sue Swenson, President, Inclusion International
Performance by Belinda Mahony, winner of Red Faces 2018
Having a Say 20th birthday cake presentation

Check out the Our Choice Expo

Presentation

Come and Try

Come and Try

Discussion Q&A

Purple Room

Meet in Courtyard

Main Entrance

Pink Room

Making Specialist
Disability
Accommodation
(SDA) work!

Badge Making

AFL football

Jewellery

Bushwalking

Public Speaking

Note:
1pm – 3.30pm

Silent Disco

Standing by my
Brother - the story
behind the Trace
Podcasts
Rachael Brown with
Adam & Mark James

Speed Friendship

Session runs until
3.00pm

Theatre Games

Check out the Our Choice Expo

Presentation

Come and Try

Come and Try

Advocacy

Purple Room

Meet in Courtyard

Main Entrance

Pink Room

Empower Us,
International Call
to Action

Colouring for
Adults

(Our Voice,
Inclusion Australia)

Suncatcher

AFL football
Art – Nebula

Karaoke
Bush Sensory Fun

Autism Friendly
Environments
(AMAZE)
______________________

Positive Behaviour
Support – Changing
your environment
(OPP)

Contestants will audition in front of a huge audience
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Tuesday 5 February 2019
9.00am

Registration Costa Hall Foyer and Our Choice Expo in Main Foyer

9.30am

Plenary sessions Costa Hall
Arthur Rogers, Disability Services Commissioner
Graeme Head, NDIS Quality and Safeguarding Commissioner

10.30am

Morning Tea, Costa Hall Foyer

11.00am to 12.00pm
Performance

VALID Stream

Presentation

Presentation

Costa Hall

Green Room

Yellow Room

Grey Room

The GO Band –
there’s nothing else
like it
(Goulburn Options)

Keys to Success
Self Advocacy
Training Program

Introduction To Peer
Support (CDAH)

_______________________

_______________________

Launch of new
Staying Safe videos

Why it’s important to
build safe and
respectful cultures
together
(DSC)

Being a positive
influence on
others
(OC Connections)

Mambourin Choir
(Mambourin)

12.00pm

________________________

____________________

Leadership
Pathways
(genU)

Lunch Have lunch with friends

1.30pm to 2.30pm
Performance

VALID Stream

Costa Hall

Green Room

Mountains to Sea –
A Murray River
Journey

Inclusion Point –
What Easy Read
information would
you like?

(Antz Pantz Arts)

Individual
Achievement

Presentation

Yellow Room

Movie making
program
(Northern Support
Services)

Stories by
Andrew Radford
Judy Kelly
Benjamin PajorSmith
Bobby Usas
Chloe Hayden
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Grey Room

______________________

Adventure is
Forever
(genU)

If you arrive early Deakin has a café you can visit. Plan your day.

Scott McNaughton, General Manager, NDIA
Presentation, Family Empowerment Award
Check out the Our Choice Expo
Note: Harley rides and limousine rides start at 10.00am and 11.15am
Presentation

Come and Try

Come and Try

Advocacy

Purple Room

Meet in Courtyard

Main Entrance

Pink Room

My Health, My
Decisions
(OPA)
_____________________

Making Decisions
with support

Badge Making

AFL football

Creative Writing

Fishing

Karaoke

Harley rides

Photography Pt 1

Limousine rides
Mazda rides

Is your NDIS funding
Plan being used to
get good quality and
effective support?
(VALID Families
Team)

(Deakin Uni)

Check out the Our Choice Expo
Note: Harley rides and limousine rides start at 1.15pm
Have lunch with friends and look at the Expo
Presentation
Come and Try
Come and Try
Advocacy
Purple Room

Meet in Courtyard

Main Entrance

Oral health:
important for
everyone
(Deakin Uni)

Creative Writing

AFL football

Hair & Make-up

Art – Nebula

Karaoke

Fishing

_____________________

Photography Pt 2

Harley rides

Access to Cancer
screening and
support
(Cancer Council)

Limousine rides
Mazda rides

Pink Room
What we have
achieved through
Having a Say
(Speakers Bank)
_____________________

Disability Rights and
Action
(VEOHRC)
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Tuesday 5 February 2019
2.30pm

Afternoon Tea, Costa Hall Foyer

3.00pm to 4.00pm
Performance

VALID Stream

Workshop

Presentation

Costa Hall

Green Room

Yellow Room

Grey Room

Celebrating 20 years
of Having a Say
Performances by
Red Faces winners
from across the
years.

Self Advocacy to
Advocacy - Individual
to Community

Unlocking your
Dreams and
Aspirations - Keys to
Success Program

How we learnt
to speak up and
how you can too
(NSWCID)

(VALID)

_____________________

(VALID SA Team)

Having a Say
through Voting
(LaTrobe Uni)

4.00pm Tuesday activities are completed. Time to go get ready for Dinner and Disco
6.45pm to 10.30pm

Conference Dinner and Disco
The Pier
If you want to dress up the theme is Roaring 20s.
This year all attendees at the Disco and Dinner
and Chat will receive a commemorative glass
coffee cup, kindly sponsored by the
Disability Services Commissioner.
Acronyms
C&T
CDAH
COGG
DHHS
DSC
NCID
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Come and Try
Community Disability Alliance Hunter
City of Greater Geelong
Department of Health and Human Services
Disability Services Commissioner
National Council Intellectual Disability

Check out the Our Choice Expo

Presentation

Come and Try

Come and Try

Advocacy

Purple Room

Meet in Courtyard

Main Entrance

Pink Room

What we are
learning about
gambling
(Deakin Uni)

Dreamcatcher

Fishing

Hair and make-up

Soccer

Tai Chi

_____________________

Making the most
of Further
Education
(Deakin Uni)

How can SWEP help
you get equipment
(SWEP)
________________________

No more MYKI fines
(VIC Legal Aid)

Don’t forget your Dinner Disco ticket. Enjoy the Roaring 20s theme party!
Have lunch with friends and look at the Expo
7.00pm to 10.30pm

Dinner and Chat
Wah Wah Gee restaurant
Guest speaker: Robert Martin, United Nations Committee on the
Convention for Rights of People with Disabilities (CRPD).
Refer to Page 18.
VALID and the Local Reference Committee thank the Disability Services Commissioner
for their generous support in sponsoring the Having a Say conference dinner.

NDIS
NSWCID
OPP
SWEP
TBC
WAIS

National Disability Insurance Scheme
NSW Council for Intellectual Disability
Office for Professional Practice
State Wide Equipment Program
To Be Confirmed
Western Australia’s Individualised Services
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Wednesday 6 February 2019
8.30am

Registration Costa Hall Foyer and Our Choice Expo in Main Foyer

9.30am to 10.15am
Presentation

VALID Stream

Presentation

Costa Hall

Green Room

Yellow Room

Come watch the Stay Safe
videos and have your say
about staying safe

Supporting parents
with disability to be
parents:

Having a Say about
Safety, Colleen
Furlanetto, Commercial
Passenger Vehicles VIC
Disability Commissioner
(formerly Taxi
Commission)

(VALID)

VALID project and
resources
Tasmania Speak Out
parents tell their
stories

10.15am

Morning Tea, Costa Hall Foyer

10.45am to 11.30am
Open Microphone

Costa Hall
Celebrating 20 years of
HaS – Come and tell us
what HaS has meant to
you on the big stage

11.30am

12.00pm to 1.00pm

VALID Stream

Workshop

Green Room

Yellow Room

VALID Self-Advocacy
Networks

Come and have your
say about human
rights

(VALID SA Team)

(NSWCID)

Brunch, Costa Hall Foyer

Closing Ceremony
Costa Hall
Awards
Pentland - Banfield Self Advocacy Award
Robert Martin Award
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If you arrive early Deakin has a café you can visit. Plan your day.

Presentation

Come and Try

Grey Room

Meet in Courtyard

Dulcie Stone Writers
Award – readings by
some of the winners
and opportunity to
get some writing tips
(Writers VIC and
VALID)

Aboriginal Art
Advocacy

Pink Room
Families tell hopeful
stories of supporting
people with
behaviours of
concern to get an
ordinary life.

Check out the Expo

Presentation

Come and Try

Grey Room

Meet in Courtyard

Celebrate
times
Art
Have lunch
withgood
friends
and look at theAboriginal
Expo
(Distinctive Options)
Indoor Adaptive
_________________________

(VALID BOC Peer
Action Group)
Note this session
runs from 9.30am
to 11.30am

Games

Don’t go back
(Gerard Langridge)

Competitions
Art Competition sponsored by Office of Professional Practice

Red Faces, three finalists compete to be the Winner for 2019
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Monday Sessions

1.30pm to 2.30pm

Prehistoric Evolution
Performance by Thumbs Up
Joshua Venner, James Alsop, Robbie Farquar, Kevin Richardson, Peter Church,
Leonie Clarke, Cherise Jettner
This year will be totally different, unique, debut presentation, an original
multimedia performance about prehistory.

Costa Hall

Advocacy ABCs
VALID Advocacy Team
Members of the VALID Advocacy team come together and share tips for success
in the advocacy world. VALID’s own advocacy team will lead this session,
covering advocacy basics that will help you to get good outcomes for yourself
and for others. We will share simple tools that you can use in advocacy including
how to gather information, check facts, and stay calm. Prepare to advocate!

Green Room

R.E.S.P.E.C.T.
DSC Workshop
Peta Ferguson, Francesca Lee, William Ward-Boas and Sally Robinson
Let’s make some music together about respect! We will make our own song.
Come and meet our community researchers. Find out what we’ve learnt about
respect and safety in our research.

Yellow Room

Birmingham Inclusion International World Congress Report
Our Voice
Judy Huett and Heather Forsyth
Our Voice (Inclusion Australia) representatives will give a report about the World
Congress of Inclusion International held in Birmingham, England last year.

Grey Room

Good Support Bad Support
Our Voice
David Corner, Heather Forsyth and Judy Huett - Inclusion International
“Empower Us” activists, supported by Trish Grant, Inclusion International
Asia Pacific representative
The presentation and workshop looks at what good support is and how good
support contributes to a great life.

Grey Room
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Making Specialist Disability Accommodation (SDA) work!
Panel Discussion
Kirby Littley, Carol Littley and Keith Fagg (developer and parent)
A panel of people involved in planning and building an SDA approved set of three
units for people with disability will talk about the process and the outcomes.

Purple Room

Standing by my brother
VALID
Adam and Mark James, Rachael Brown
The story behind the Trace podcasts. Discussion Q&A. Refer to page 16.

Pink Room

Monday Sessions

3.00pm to 4.00pm

Telling our stories through Hip Hop
Presentation and Video by Speak Up Hunter, CDAH
Jacob Hughes, Robert King, Jacana MacDonald, Erin Forrester, Leigh Creighton
and Shane Kennedy
This is my world hip hop film clip made by speak up hunter peers. Talk about the
film and how helpful hip hop is for having a voice to talk about community and
making connections.

Costa Hall

Silent Voices
Performance by VIVID
Performers use signing to sing their songs.

Costa Hall

Peer Action Groups leading change in our communities
VALID Community Development Team
David Craig
Some of VALID's Peer Action Groups will present some of the work they are
currently doing and the outcomes they achieved in 2018 in various locations
across Victoria in promoting more inclusive communities. This will include their
involvement in an ILC funded project called Mainstream and Me.

Green Room
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Unlocking your Dreams and Aspirations
VALID Keys to Success Program
Jon Slingsby and Zoe Broadway
A workshop where you can talk about your life and the things that you want for
your future. Come and share your dreams by writing, drawing or pasting words,
pictures or stories onto a vision board.

Yellow Room

Standing Together to ‘Have a Say’
Western Australia’s Individualised Services
Paul Jay, Maggie Visser, Leanne Pearman

Three views; participant, family and WAIS staff will talk about how the strength
of coming together to ensure people have a say forever and the importance of
all our roles in the project.

Grey Room

StreetFace Project - People with disability
City of Greater Geelong
Buildings around Geelong have been transformed by murals celebrating 10
young people from the region. The pictures are part of the City’s StreetFace
project and are on display until mid-February. Refer to page 44.

Grey Room

Empower Us, International call to Action
Our Voice (Inclusion Australia)
Judy Huett and Heather Forsyth
Our Voice presentation about active participation by self advocates to have a say
on each of the Inclusion International Calls To Action.

Purple Room

Autism Friendly Environments
AMAZE
Fiona Ransley
This session is about venues becoming more autism aware, such as museums &
performances. Presenters will give examples of strategies for supporting people
with autism be involved in community including social scripts and sensory maps.

Pink Room
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Positive Behaviour support and changing your environment
Office of Professional Practice

Office of Professional
Practice

Looking at ways people can make their homes and workplaces more positive
places through creating homely environments, increasing independence / skills
and reducing restrictions.

Pink Room

Tuesday Sessions 11.00am to 12.00pm
There’s nothing else like it
Performance by The GO Band
Goulburn Options
The GO Band plays well balanced, well prepared sets of music, this is how they
have their say. They listen to each other, respect each other’s views and celebrate
their common.

Costa Hall

Mambourin Choir
Performance by Mambourin
Costa Hall

‘Keys to Success’ Self Advocacy Training Program
VALID KSP Team
Jon Slingsby and Zoe Broadway
The VALID Keys to Success Program is a self advocacy training course that
supports people to learn about speaking up. The program helps people to speak
up when they are making choices, when they telling people how they are feeling
or when they feel unsafe. Come and learn about the Keys to Success Program and
how you can learn to speak up for yourself.

Green Room

Launch of the New ‘Staying Safe Community
Information videos’
VALID KSP Team
Jon Slingsby and Zoe Broadway
VALID has developed new resources that aim to inform the community about how
to prevent the abuse of people with disability. Come and help us launch the new
videos and learn how you can help VALID tell the community how they can help
stop the abuse of people with disability.

Green Room
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Introduction to peer support
Community Disability Alliance Hunter
Leigh Creighton and Erin Forrester
Learning to be a peer supporter. What is peer support? Who is a peer?
Why is it important to have peers in your life?

Yellow Room

Why it is important to build safe and respectful
cultures together
Disability Services Commissioner
DSC and Professor Peter Oakes

Come and hear what we’ve learnt from people with disability, disability service
providers and families about what a good service looks like and how everyone
can be safe and respected.

Yellow Room

Being a positive influence on others
OC Connections
Tina Rouvalis
Inspired by speakers sharing their personal stories at HaS in 2018 the group
were so excited and impressed by the forum that the group wanted to share
their successes and what they have achieved.

Grey Room

Leadership Pathways
genU
The leadership group have developed a PowerPoint and poster workshop to
inform senior Colac Specialist school students of future options after
leaving school.

Grey Room

My Health, My Decision
Office of Public Advocate
Hilda Quiroga
The workshop is about everyone’s right to make their own decisions about their
health and planning for future health.

Purple Room
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Making decisions with support
Deakin University
Dr Joanne Watson
The United Nations Convention on Rights of Person with Disabilities says that
everyone has a right to make their own decisions. It also says that everyone has
the right to be supported to make these decisions. The workshop will talk about
these rights.

Purple Room

Is your NDIS funding plan being used to get quality and
effective support?
VALID Family Team
Christine Scott, Maree Hewitt and Donna Shaw
Most participants have their NDIS Plan now, but do we understand it and the
NDIS language enough to get the best out of it? Tips on using your NDIS Plan
effectively to get a great life for your family member! Q&A.

Pink Room

Tuesday Sessions 1.30pm to 2.30pm
Mountains to Sea, a Murray River Journey
Antz Pantz Arts
James Alsop, Robbie Farquar, Indii Robinson, Jeremy Lang, Bruce Peitsch,
Jane Riches, Tim Hunt, Andrew Jansen, Malcolm Ennis, Edmund Finegan,
Peter Church, Leonie Clarke, Cherise Jettner
All about the Murray River. Aussies love this valuable water source which links
three states as a highway, a border, a lifeline and an icon.

Costa Hall

Inclusion Point Project, what easy read information
would you like?
VALID CD Team
Linda Studena, Heather Forsyth, Dom Moollan
Inclusion Point is a collaboration between the NSW Council for Intellectual
Disability (CID) and VALID in Victoria to provide information to support people
with intellectual disability to make decisions about their lives and connect with
their communities. The aim is for mainstream and communities services learn
about being inclusive. This workshop will explore Easy Read and the kind of
information people want in their communities.

Green Room
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Tuesday Sessions 1.30pm to 2.30pm
Individual Achievement Stories
Andrew Radford
Growing with Autism: Issues that effect my life with autism and how coming to
HaS to express my self advocacy. I want to grow and become a self-advocate and
advocate for others.

Judy Kelly
My Life: Judy will talk about her life and how VALID has helped her to be a more
confident person. Judy now presents the correspondence list at the Southern
Network meeting.

Benjamin Pajor-Smith
We have choices with NDIS: I want to present all about how the NDIS gave me
choices and got to have my say. NDIS means we can have our say forever, now.
I will share my photos & experiences.

Bobby Usas
Bobby will talk about the big changes in his life and about living independently.

Chloe Hayden
Different not less: Chloe has been talking about autism and sharing her story to
students and others, promoting the message of Different Not Less.

Yellow Room

Movie Making Program
Northern Support Services
Northern Support Services Movie Making Program
Participants have made a short film for a film festival in the Focus on Ability
Festival. The participants get to experience the use of filmmaking in pre and post
production from writing, using a camera and acting.

Grey Room

Adventure is Forever
genU
genU participants
Three participants of the genU Adventure program share their insights from their
ongoing participation in adventure activities. They will also talk about what it
means to them including friendships, fun, risk taking, self-esteem, team work
etc.

Grey Room
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Oral Health, important for everyone
Deakin University
Nathan Despott, Inclusion Melbourne; Susan Balandin, Deakin University
Come and talk with us about oral health. It may be more than just cleaning your
teeth. Find out why it is so important. Together we can work to improve oral
health and solve some of the oral health problems – like bad breath! Tell us
about the problems and good experiences you have with oral health and
together we may find some good solutions for everyone

Purple Room

Access to Cancer screening and support
Cancer Council
Cancer Council staff
We will talk to you about being sun smart and getting regular cancer screenings.
We will also talk about the importance of breast screening.

Purple Room

Advocacy, What have we achieved through ‘Having a Say’
Speakers Bank
Speakers Bank
Speakers Bank Presenters
Speakers Bank assists in providing opportunities for people with disabilities to
engage in activities that are meaningful and of benefit to the greater community.

Pink Room

Disability Rights and Action
VEOHRC
Angela Costi and Alicia Smith
You have rights to ask for reasonable adjustments - come along and learn about
Anne Black's story.

Pink Room
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Tuesday Sessions 3.00pm to 4.00pm
Celebrating 20 years of Having a Say
Performances by Red Faces winners from across the years
Come and enjoy a select range of past red faces performers. It will be a blast.

Costa Hall

Self Advocacy to Advocacy - Individual to Community
VALID Self Advocacy Team
Rick Ruiu, Anthony Risoli and Sara De Grandis
How do we move from self-advocacy to advocacy? How do we make our voice
count and speak up, as a group, about things that are happening to other people
as well? How do we bring about change in people’s lives and community to make
things better for everyone?

Green Room

Unlocking your dreams and aspirations
VALID KSP Workshop
Jon Slingsby and Zoe Broadway
Dreams and Aspirations is a workshop where you can talk about your life and the
things that you want for your future. Come and share your dreams by writing,
drawing or pasting words, pictures or stories on to a vision board.

Yellow Room

How we learnt to speak up and how you can too
NSW Council for Intellectual Disability
CID team
Speaking up and involving people with disability, sharing their experiences and
learning from one another. In order to have your say forever you need to be able
to use your voice.

Grey Room

Having a Say through voting
Living with a Disability Research Centre
LaTrobe University and VEC
Research project on voting support for people with intellectual disability.
A committee of workers and PWID came up with ideas to support people to vote.
The VEC will talk about what they did to support people to vote at the
2018 election.

Grey Room
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What we are learning about gambling
Deakin University
Dr Joanne Watson
Gambling can be fun, but also harmful. We will talk about what we are
learning from people with intellectual disability about gambling.

Purple Room

Making the most fun of Further Education
Deakin University
Dr Kate Anderson
Learning doesn’t have to end when you finish school!
Come and talk to Deakin University about further education. We will talk about
what you can learn about in further education and things that help people
with a disability to learn and feel included in further education.

Purple Room

How can SWEP help you get equipment
State Wide Equipment Program
Joni Burton
Presenting the findings and discussions with disability advocacy groups about
what is important to consumers in equipment selections.

Pink Room

No more MYKI fines
Victoria Legal Aid
Kerry Wise and Michelle Martin
Feedback from the Ringwood VLA office about issues coming through their
door. Topic aims to inform and educate on rights and responsibilities towards
empowerment.

Pink Room
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Wednesday Sessions

9.30am to 10.15am

New ‘Staying Safe Community Information videos’
VALID KSP Team
Jon Slingsby and Zoe Broadway
Refer to page 33 for more information.

Costa Hall

Supporting parents with disability be parents
VALID and Speak Out Tasmania
VALID has undertaken several projects over the last three years on the issue of
providing appropriate support for people with a disability to take up their right
to be parents and be successful in this role. Four parents with intellectual
disability will talk about the Tasmanian Mainstream and Me project.

Green Room

Having a Say about Safety
Commercial Passenger Vehicles Victoria (CPVV)
CPVV Disability Commissioner, Colleen Furlanetto and Ayten Erkul

Accessible Transport Services will give a presentation on safety in using taxis and
other commercial vehicles and answer questions.

Yellow Room

Writers Award
Writers Victoria and VALID
Dulcie
Stone
Writer's
Award

Paul Dunn and Lyndell Caffrey
Join Lyndell Caffrey from Writers Victoria and winners of the 2018 Dulcie Stone
Writers Award to get some tips for your own writing and story telling.
The workshop will also give you some ideas for preparing your entries for the
2019 Dulcie Stone Writers Award.
The Dulcie Stone Writer’s Award is designed to celebrate the creative writing of
people with intellectual disability and recognises the lifetime contribution of
Dulcie Stone to services for people with intellectual disability and writing.
Writers Victoria is the state’s peak writing organisation with almost 3500
members and is proud to partner with VALID to offer the Dulcie Stone
Writers Competition.

Grey Room
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Families tell hopeful stories of supporting people with
Behaviours of Concern (BOC) to get an ordinary life.
VALID BOC Peer Action Group
Dariane McLean and Sarah Forbes, VALID
Families who attend the Behaviours of Concern Peer Action Group will share
hopeful stories of people with complex needs and behaviours of concern who
are benefitting from the creative and flexible supports they are receiving with
NDIS funding. Come along to listen and share as we strengthen our collective
voice in advocating for a good life for people with behaviours of concern.

Pink Room (session goes to 11.30am)

Wednesday Sessions

10.45am to 11.30am

Open Microphone, Celebrating 20 years of Having a Say
Delegates
Come and tell us what Having a Say has meant to you on the big stage.

Costa Hall

VALID Self Advocacy Networks
VALID Self Advocacy Team
Rick Ruiu, Anthony Risoli and Sara De Grandis
VALID runs self-advocacy network meetings every month in the Eastern,
Northern, Southern and Western Melbourne Metropolitan Regions.
The Network Meetings help people to learn and use their self-advocacy skills.
The networks empower members to speak up about things that are important to
them and provide opportunities for members to speak up in their community.

Green Room

Come and have your say on Human Rights
NSWCID Workshop
NSW CID team
Australia will report to the United Nations in 2019 about how we are going on
the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disability. We want to make sure
the voices of people with disability are heard.

Yellow Room
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Wednesday Sessions

10.45am to 11.30am

Celebrate Good Times
Distinctive Options
Emma Norton & Stephanie Challis
We will share the experiences and opportunities that VALID and the Having a Say
conference have provided Distinctive Options.

Grey Room

Don’t go back
Gerard Langridge
It will cost more than NDIS, sorry it will cost lives. Write your feelings, what you
say and talk, tell the government let’s do it.

Grey Room
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Thank you
VALID thanks all of the facilitators f

Aboriginal Art, Tracy Williams
AFL Football, AFL Victoria, AFL
Barwon and Leisure Networks
Art Wrap, Disability Services
Commissioner and
Arts Access Victoria
Badge making, Pauline Risoli
Bush Walking, Changing Tracks
Colouring in for Adults,
Dominique Moollan
Creative Writing, Scope
Dream Catcher and Suncatcher,
Jenni Slingsby
Fishing, Surf Coast Fishing and
Outdoor Sporting Club
Floristry, Volunteers
Hair and Make-up, Melanie Watson
Harley Rides, Melbourne
Harley Tours

Indoor Adaptive Games,
Tri State Games
Jewellery, Kylie Fisher
Karaoke, Brigitte Stone
Limousine Rides, Always Cruzin
Limousines
Mazda Ride, David Petherick,
Dominique Moollan,
Murray Hazelwood and Peter Dibbs
Photography without a camera,
Monash Gallery of Art
Public Speaking, NSW CID
Self-advocacy Bingo, Anthony Risoli
Silent Disco, Sounds of Silence
Discoteque
Soccer, Anthony Risoli
Speed Friendship, Jon Slingsby
Tai Chi, Sandra Pearce
Theatre Games, Theatrica
Walking, Volunteers

Melbourne Limousine Group and Always Cruzin
We provide exceptional limousine customer service at the lowest rates for
what we deliver. We believe everyone should have access to the magic of a
limousine experience.
With 5 or more people, limousine hire is
cheaper than an Uber. We believe everyone
should have access to the magic of a limousine
experience. For exceptional service and price

Call 0400 684 803 to have a chat!
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Thank you
Volunteers, presenters, speakers and performers
VALID thanks all of the individual volunteers, presenters, guest speakers, Key Note
speakers and performers f
.
City of Greater Geelong supporting the Local Reference
Committee
dal - delicious morning and
afternoon teas and amazing
catering staff
DSC - for providing volunteers
DHHS - for providing volunteers
Elaine Valentine and team decorations at the Dinner Disco
Half Cat - thank you to Half Cat and
the Geelong Football Club for
judging Red Faces Auditions
NDIA - Barwon and National
Offices for volunteers supporting
the conference
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OPP - for providing volunteers
Sphinx Hotel - Red Faces
TAC - for providing volunteers
The Pier - for supporting the
Dinner Disco
Tourism Greater Geelong
and the Bellarine - conference bags
and publicity
Un-Limited - entertainment at the
Dinner Disco
Upstage Sound - the disco light and
sound show
Video Essentials - Conference DVD

Local Reference Committee
Community Members
Jenni Strauch, Peter Abbey (Vice-Chairperson),
Brooke Boyle (Chairperson), Maree Nicholls, Leanne
Barnes, Pippa Swanwick, Elica Petroska, Leah Scott and
Elaine Valentine
SCOPE Barwon South West
Eliza Charters
VALID Inc.
Kevin Stone, Christine Scott, Rick Ruiu, Anthony Risoli,
Sara De Grandis, Kylie Fisher and Simone Stevens
Women With Disability Barwon group
Lynne Foreman
City of Greater Geelong
Josh Badenoch

Having a Say conference t-shirts

On sale for $12
at the t-shirt sales desk.
Many sizes available.
T-Shirt sales desk is located in Costa
Hall Foyer near the catering table.
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Dinner Disco,
Dinner and
Chat, The Pier

Deakin
University,
Waterfront
Campus

Red Faces
Sphinx Hotel
The Cunningham Pier

Geelong Train Station
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VALID is a not for profit organisation managed by a committee.
Committee members include people with disabilities and parents.
It is funded by the State Government to provide advocacy support to
adults who have an intellectual disability.
VALID also runs programs to empower people with disabilities and
families, such as self-advocacy training, peer action groups and the
Having a Say Conference.
For more information contact VALID by:
Telephone:

03 9416 4003

Fax:

03 9416 0850

Post:

235 Napier Street, Fitzroy Vic 3065

Web:

www.valid.org.au

Email:

office@valid.org.au

Having a Say havingasay@valid.org.au

Visit the Having a Say conference
Facebook page
@VALID_Inc
valid_inc
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